
The Telephone-Register

JOB PRINTING ROOM 
IS WELL EQUIPPED WITH MATERIAL 

ALWAYS HAS FINEST PAPER STOCK. 
With Competent Printers in Charge it is an 

Easy Matter to Guarantee Satisfaction.

LEE LAUGHLIN J. L. STRATTON. 
Vice President. Cashier

McMinnville. Oregon.

Paid up Capital, $50,000.

AEGISTER Established August. 1881. 
TELEPHONE Established lune. 1886.

Transacts a General Banking Business, 
Deposits Received Subject to Check 

Interest allowed on time dc|K»sits.
Sell light exchange and telegraphic trans

fer-<n New York. San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 y n>.

for Infants and Children.
* * Cas toria is so well adapted to children t hat 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” n. A. Ancuxn, II. D., 

lit So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
McMinnville, oreg-on, Thursday, December 31,1891.

Interesting Account of Dr.
Recent Discoveries in 
plored Fossil Beds of the West.

tel-
A Weil-Written anil

PROPERLY DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENT
In a newspaper like the TiirrH0XE-P<r.er«TXR.

IS WCF.TH EJCZ-XxA.»©
TO A BUSINESS MAN.

“ A Drop of Ink May Make a Million Think.\

VOL. III. NO. 48

J. B. ROHR, 
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter 

The Only Sign Writer in the County.
Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most 

Artistic Style.
Designs furnished for Decorations 

Remember Paper Hanging and Inside I’lir- 
nishing a Specialty.

Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
perienced men employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn, D. D.,
New York City. 

I-ate Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

“ For several years I have recommended 
your ‘ Castoria. ' anti shall always continue to 
do so as it lia* invariably produced beneficial 
results.”

Edwin F. Pardo, M. D., 
“The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York.

I. r. GALBREATH. e. K. Goucnicn.

Calbreath & Goucher, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

Mc.Mixnvii.le, - • - Oregon.
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)

DR. J. C. MICHAUX

Practicing Physician and Surgeon, I

LAFAYETTE, OllEGON-

Jan. 81, TO.

J.D.BakerMD.,
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATH C 

PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

G. W. GOUCHER M. D..
-----AND-----

A. G. SMITH M. D.,
Have asHot iatetl themselves together, and 
will be known in the future as Drs. Goucher

Smith. Professional calls attended to 
day or niglit. Office: Two doors east of 
drug store. Residence within a short dis
tance from the Office.

Amity Ohhuos

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY C0.,i
CARLIN & COULTER, Proprieties

Goods of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Hauling of a 1 kinds 
done cheap

The People’s Market.
Carries the Best Line of Choice Meats in 

the Citv. Game and Fish in Season. Poul
try, hitles, etc , bought for the highest mar
ket price and cash paid for same Your 
attention is called tô the fact that we al
ways serve the best meats to be found. 
Your patronage is solicited

BOND & FLETCHER.

Eurisko Market,
J 8. ... Proprietor.

Fresh Meui“ of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Highest price paid for Bntcner’s 
stock

Third Streitt, McMiskvillr, Or.

DERBY & BOYER

TILE 
TILE FACTORY

Situated nt the Southwest corner of the 
Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices DERBY A BOYER,
41- McMi inville. Oregon

COTTAGE SANITARIUM !
-A-t iKit. Tabor.

--Portland’s Most Beautifnl Suburb—

For the treatment of Nervous Diseases, 
especially those suffering from nervous ex 
hanstion and prostration, chronic diseases, 
and all those who need quiet and rest., good 
nursing, massage ami constant medical 
care. At Mt. Tabor will be foil <1 pure air, 
absolutely free from malaria, good water, 
beautiful surroundings ami magnificent 
views. Ample references given if desired. 
For further particulars, address the physic
ian in charge.

OSMON ROYAL. M. I)..
Ninth & Morrison Sis.. Portland, Oregon.

IRA A.

Lots in the Oak Park
ADDITION

SELLING FAST!
-A-nd. It Is JBvLlld.ixig' Up.

8oon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.

^Before loo Xjgite.

ARE

Price Ranges |50 up. For full particulars apply to
J. I. KNIGHT & CO..

Beal Estate Agents, McMinnville.
THE INVESTMENT CO..

49 Stark St, Portland, Or. 
F. BARNEKOFF A CO..

McMinnville Flouring Milla.

the <0^ C,^ -

J^W*HAY-FEVERU COLD -HEAD____
Ktj/’x Creom Iìalm 1.1 noi a hquid, xnuff or powder. Applied into thè noxtrils it it 
e A quickly abxorbed. Jtcleanxr» thè Moti, allayx injkimmation, healx —
Silfi tA<»ore». PoUfby druggixtx or seni !/y mali on reeeipt u fpriee. E 11 a
JUb ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UC

YOU WISH

Advertise
Anything
Anywhere
Any time

WRITE TO

Geo. P. Rowell & Co
No. 10 Spruce Street,

NEW YORK.

WM. HOLL,
0« Watchmaker

and Jeweler.
Dealer in All Kinds of Watches. Jewelry, Plated Ware 

Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

i

MILLER

OREGON.

Red Jacket 
Force Pumps, 

Pitcher Pumps, 
Pumps of all kinds

McMinnville,

HAVE YOU TRIED THE

S B HEADACHE CURE ?

HAY FORKS,
STRAW FORKS, 

BARLEY FORKS,
FORKS at all PRICES 'li

ID. anVETTTZ, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER. 

Dealer in Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty. 

Shop at C. Glisten's Book Store. 
McMinnville. : Oregon.

MILS. (JRAIIAM’S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower 
Cream

Is not a cosmetic in tlie sense in which 
that term is |x>pularly used, hut perman
ently heaatifies. It creates a smooth, soft, 
clear velvety skin, and by daily use gradu
ally makes the complexion several shades 
whiter. It is a constant protection from 
the effects of sun and wind and prevents 
sun burn and freckles and ldacklieads will 
never come when you use it. It cleanses 
tlie face far better than soap and water, 
nourishes ami builds up tlie skin tissues 
and thus prevents the formation of wrin
kles. It gives the freshness, clearness and 
smoothness of skin that you had when a 
little girl. Every lady, old or young ought 
to use it. as it gives a more youthful ap
pearance to any lady, ami that permanent
ly. It contains no acid, powder or alkali,

i and is as liarniless as dew and as nourish- 
(ing as dew to tlie Hower. PRICE $1 00. at 

all druggists ami liair dressers or at Airs. 
Gervaise Graham's establishment, 103 Post 
St., San Francisco, where slie treats ladies 

i for all blomishes of the face or figure. La- 
1 dies at a distance treated by letter Send 
. stamp for lier little book ’ How to lx Beau- 
tiful.1'

Sample Bottle mailed free to any la
ity on receipt of 10 cents in stamps to pay 
for postage and packing. Lady agents 
wanted.

MILS. GRAHAM’S

FACE BLEACH

OUT OX A QUEER HEXT. away the sediment of the ancient lake 
"__ ____ ‘ ' and exposed the bones of animals en-

AN EXPEDITION AFTER BIG GAME tombed there. No water whatever ex- 
IN THE BAD LANDS ¡sts in this area. It was consequently

necessary to pitch the main camp near 
Wortman'« Gray Bull river and to convey water

the vast tn««. j from there to the interior by packhorse.
One of my first discoveries was an 

almost complete skeleton of the largest 
animal of the eocene period—an ani
mal distantly related to the elephant, 
and known to scientists as the cory- 
phodon. The massive petrified jaw of 
this interesting animal protruded from 
the soft marly clay of a butte forty or 
fifty miles from the river. I have 
brought back the complete jaw, the 
vertebne aud the fore legs. This ani
mal was about the size of the modern 
rhinoceros.

My usual programme was to start 
out in the morning from camp leading 
my horse by tlie bridle and closely in
specting the ground for small pieces of 
petrified bones, which could not be ob
served by a person on horseback. Much 
of the most valuable material resulting 
from this expedition is of this charac
ter, many [almost complete skeletons 
lieing discovered in fragments so small 
that they would not have been noticed 
except by the eye of a paleontologist. 
In this way the American museum 
finds itself the possessor of skeletons of 
several lemurs, the animal from which 
the monkey tribe is derived. Parts of 
skeletons of horses of the five-toed 
eocene variety were also brought back. 
Remains of .many species of carnivora 
were found; also several new and im
portant genera, one of which is proba
bly the long sought ancestor of the liv
ing hyena. The finding of this last 
named specimen marked a red letter 
day in our calendar.

One morning while walking along 
leading my horse and closely scrutiniz
ing tlie ground 1 arrived at a sandstone 
point which had resisted the erosive 
action of the spring rains and out of 
this found sticking the tip of a jaw and 
a few petrified teeth. The jaw interest
ed me. I looked at the teeth and was 
more interested. No one but a paleon
tologist will ever understand exactly 
how interesting those teeth were. It 
had been maybe 106,666 years, and may 
be a good deal longer since those teeth 
had masticated anything, but they were 
just as perfect in form and and proba
bly better preserved than on the fatal 
day when the anima 1 owning them 
lost bis life in the ancient Big Horn 
ocean lake. There w as nearly a hand
ful of these teeth, but beside the teeth 
and tlie tip of the jaw no other parts of

the 
the 
lias 
the

If you have not. von have doubtless sick
ened yourself unnecessarily many times by 
taking pills for the blood, kidneys and con
stipation.

As a regulator of the Idood it Irents sarsa- 
parila, if taken in half teaspoonful doses.

OÜARANTEEB BY ROGERS BROS.

Plain 
and. Wired

!

Over a Thousand Feet Sold this-Sea- 
son and Still Plenty of HmeLeft.

Will
Less

1
r Cares the worst cases of freckles, sun- 
Iburn, sallowness, moth-patches, pimples 
.-and a’l skin blemishes. PRICE, $1.50, 
Harmless and effective. No samples can 

I >e sent Lady agents wanted.

The Druggist in this town who first 
‘ o rders a bill of mv preparations will have 

* ---------- ..............................................t
, y preparations are for sale by whole- 
IMdo.lruKgists in Chicago and every city 

■west of then*.

izoiDsoisr
onll «on __ i_ i . 1 o rders a bill of inv preparations willsen you better goods anrt ati^s name added to this advertisement 
Money than any one in Uwrr 1.1 M.v ...

Cai.i. ani> Stat Hi*r.

In order to get a clear understanding 
of fossils and fossil deposits, it will be 
necessary to observe some of the phe
nomena that are transpiring at 
present time. Lake Michigan, in 
northern part of the United States, 
probably been in existence since
close of the glacial period. Just how 
this basin was formed we do not yet 
clearly understand, but from tlie mo
ment it began to fill with water the 
rivers and streams which furnish the 
water supply brought down sediment 
from the surrounding hills and depos
ited it in a layer over its bottom. This 
process has been going on from that 
day to the present time. The accumu
lation has been necessarily extremely 
slow, probably only a small portion of 
an inch in thickness for each year’s de
posit. It is more than probable that 
the accumulation at tlie present mo
ment aggregates several hundred feet 
in thickness if not more. If this mass 
of sediment Jcould lx* thoroughly ex
plored it would lie found to contain the 
bones of all the animals that have 
inhabited its shores or the adjoining 
regions through which its rivers flow. 
One can easily understand how the 
carcass of an animal dying on the 
brink or margin of the lake, or brought 
down by one of its tributaries, would 
float around in the main body of the 
lake until the flesh and soft part would 
decompose and the bones sink quietly 
to tlie bottom, to be covered by the ever 
increasing sediment

A bone is made up of a certain 
amount of the salts of lime and animal 
material. This can lie easily demon
strated by first soaking a bone in weak 
acid when tlie lime salts are.ilissolveil, 
leaving the animal parts remaining. 
Tlie bone still preserves its form, lint is 
flexible, and in this condition would 
readily decay and disappear. If 0:1 the 
other hand, we subject the Ixme to tlie 
action of fire the ¿animal parts are de
stroyed and the lintels left. In this 
instance tlie Ixme still preserves its orig
inal form, but will not decay anil dis
appear. Now, when the bone is bur
ied in mud tlie animal parts of the bone 
disappear and in their place tlie min. 
eral in solution in the water, which 
crystalizes in tlie cavities occupied by 
the animal material. This process is of' th,‘ »keleton were visible, 
necessity exceedingly slow. When 
completed the bone is petrified and 
practically indestructible. In this man
ner bones and shells have been pre
served for thousands and perhaps mil
lions of years, and their existence in 
ancient sediments is the proof of their 
having formed at one time parts of liv
ing animals.

Along the base of the Rocky moun
tains there are tlie remains of many 
lakes whose existence stretches over a 
long period of the earth’s history. In 
fact, we have almost a continuous se
ries of lakes from the time of the eleva
tion of the Rocky mountain chain un
til the present time. These sediments 
are sometimes as much as 2,600 or 3,000 
feet in vertical depth, and if we are to 
measure the rate of accumulation by 
the rate at which sediments are accum
ulating in modern lakes, they will rep
resent in tlie aggregate many thousand 
years of time. The ancient Big Horn 
lake was in existence during the early 
part of the eocene period, and if sedi
ment is not less than 2,500 feet in ver
tical depth, to give you some idea of 
the time re<|uired for the accumulation 
of this mass, I will compare it with the 
deposits of tlie Mississippi river. We 
will say that in round numbers the 
area of the lake is 3,000 square miles. 
Now, if tlie Mississippi river discharges 
annually into the gulf a sedimentary 
mass equal to a prism having a base of 
one square mile and a thickness of 286 
feet. If this were spread out over the 
bottom of the ancient Big Horn lake it 
would make a layer less than one inch 
in thickness. At this rate it would re
quire the vast resources of the Missis
sippi system more than 30,000 years to 
produce the sediment on tlie Big Horn 
basin. It is highly probable that tlie 
accumulation was much slower than 
this, for the reason that tlie water dis
charging into the ancient lake was only 
a small portion of what tlie Mississippi 
discharges into the gulf.

While the ancient Big Horn lake rep
resents the lower eocene period, smaller 
fresh water deposits in the Wind river 
and Bridger basins represent the mid
dle or latter divisions of the same pe
riod. In a like manner certain other 
deposits of Nebraska, Dakota and Kan
sas, together with those of the John 
Day basin in Oregon, will represent the 
miocene or middle tertiary period. 
The pliocene deposits are found in many 
localities and are later in age than those 
of the miocene. Especial interest cen
ters in the remains of these animals 
from the eocene sediments for tlie rea
son that they represent the early begin
ning of the mammalian life. This hori
zon has produced many such forms, 
and a knowledge of the structure of 
these animals has added greatly to our 
information respecting this interesting 
problem.

An expedition was outfitted at Red 
Lodge, Mont., aliout the middle of last 
June. A wagon aud team, riding 
horses for two men aud provisions for 
three months completed the outfit, and 
the expedition set out for its main 
camp 1.35 miles south of Red Lodge. 
The territory to be explored covers an 
area of about 75 by 150 miles. This is 
the main basin of the Big Horn, which 
from its terrible barrenness and fantas
tic topography, is named by tlie In
dians “Bad Land.” Throughout the 
basin are scattered many buttes, from 
whose sides the erosions of countless 
centuries of frost and flood liave worn

science of paleontology was established. 
No ancestor of existing mammalian 
species is better known to science from 
the fossil remains discovered in differ
ent parts of the world than is the fore
father of the monkey or ape tribe, 
known as the lemur. In just one part 
of the globe the lemur still exists—in 
the island of Madagascar, which being 
isolated from the mainland since a very 
remote period, possesses to this day the 
same type of animal life which char
acterized it in the earliest history of the 
world. With this exception the lemur 
is an extinct species, the monkeys 
alone surviving as his representative. 
The lemur is smaller than any but the 
smallest monkey, and is of a much in
ferior type to the larger monkeys and 
ajies. Until within a few years the 
connecting link between the lemur and 
the more ancient species of animal from 
any one of which lie may have decend
ed, has been as much of a mystery to 
scientists as the long sought animal 
which is supposed to have bridged the 
chasm between the anthropoid ape and 
man. Before leaving the Big Horn 
basin, driven out by the early snows of 
autum, we discovered portions of a 
skeleton which undoubtedly belonged 
to the ancestor of the lemur. This 
animal was even smaller than a sqirrel, 
but his anatomy is of such significance 
that he has been given a name which 
no doubtj has received the lieartyjap- 
proval of Darwin, himself. Though far 
from complete the skeleton has created 
extraordlnrry interest among scientists 
and was the subject of world-wide dis
cussion. The name given him is 
Anaptomorphu» Homonculus, or “the 
ape formed, little man.” This speci
men, together with the other results of 
our expedition, will, after they have 
been properly patched together and 
mounted, be free to the inspection of 
any one who can find time to visit the 
American Museum of National History 
in New York. J. L. Wortman.

AS GOOD AS*THE CZAR.

WO DISCOVERED TEA!
LEGEND ASCRIBES ITS FIRST USE 

TO SHEN NUNG.

Spoken of In Chinone Annals a. far Back 
as 8.000 II. C—The Staple of Chinese 

Commerce from Various Standpoint*.

So The Czar Had an American Uncereino- 
niousl.v^Banifihed From Russia.

I su.-qx*cted that other parts of tlie 
bones of this interesting animal were 
scattered about somewhere in the neigh
borhood. Possibly a careful search of 
the loose'sediment washed from the 
sandstone formation,! in' which tlie 
teeth and jaw had remained fast, would 
discover other portions of the skeleton. 
I determined to go no further until I 
had either gathered together enough of 
the skeleton to give a fair idea of the 
animal to which it had belonged or to 
prove that all but the teeth and jaw 
had been broken up into fragment too 
infinitesimal to be patched together. A 
glance at the jaw and teeth satisfied me 
tliat here was an interesting and valu
able specimen. My first thought was 
that I had found the ancestor of the 
cat, the line of which species, so far as 
now known, stops a long way short of 
the eocene period. Should my surmise 
be correct the discovery of other bones 
of tlie skeleton would amply repay me 
for all the time and trouble required in 
thoroughly searching for them. J ac
cordingly scixqied up all the dirt for 
many square yards around the place 
where tlie teeth had been found, placed 
it in sacks and carried it on pack horses 
twenty miles to the Gray Bull river. 
Tlie work occupied myself and assist
ants for nearly a week. Removing my 
individual camp to the riverside, I rig
ged up a washing apparatus similar to 
that used in gold placer mining ami set 
to work washing the soil from among 
tlie pieces of stone and other substances 
contained in the mass. We were re
warded by finding the entire set of 
teeth, a large part of the skull, the jaw 
bones, several vertebra?, the bones of 
one fore leg, and fragments of other 
bones, which, cemented together, near
ly complete the skeleton of the trunk. 
In forming an idea as to the species of 
animal to which this skeleton belonged 
I was guided principally by the teeth 
and tlie shape of the skull. Both in
dicated very plainly either the eat or 
hyena line. The skull was relatively 
large and broad across the front like 
that of a cat. The teeth were powerful, 
plainly those of an animal which sub
sisted upon the flesh of other animals, 
and was able to crush their bones to get 
at the marrow. I am inclined now to 
think that from the strength of the 
teeth and of the jaw that the animal 
belongs to the hyena rather than to the 
cat family. The skeleton has the anat
omy of the scavenger rather than of 
tlie animal that subsists on living prey.

Among other important specimens 
discovered were the bones of tlie feet of 
primitive carnivorous animals, which 
to a greater extent perhaps than any 
other part of the anatomy assists in de
termining the class of lieast to which 
the skeleton belongs. Nearly complete 
skeletons of many primitive rodents of 
a great many different types were 
found. These speeimenjindicates that 
the rats, squirrels, chipmunks and 

so forth, a couple of hundred thou- 
years ago, more or less, were about the 
size of those of the present time. Good 
fortune seemed witli us from the start. __
We found the skeleton of an animal I ered. 
unknown except to the paleontologist— j 
as it lias not existed in modern times— |

I belonging to the carnivora and nearly I 
' as large as the American black bear. 
This animal had enormous front teeth 

I like a beaver. Why life became such a 
' burden to him that he decided not to' 
’ perpetuate his species lias not been de
termined. One of our last finds was 

[ perhaps one of the most significant dis-

While Minister of Russlifex-Govern- 
Audrew G. Curtin had an American 
visitor, a New Yorker, with all the 
sangfroid of the average American. 
The New Yorker desired to be present
ed to the czar, but, as no civilians are 
accorded that distinguished privilege 
all that Minister Curtin could do was 
to offer his compatriot a chance to see 
his august majesty pass a certain point 
on his morning ride.

Tlie New Yorker was promptly on 
hand, waiting by the side of the minis
ter next morning, and the kingly 
sleigli, with ail pomp and ceremony’ 
came gliding by. The czar inclined his 
head slightly as he noticed the United 
States minister, who promptly dotted 
his hat as all persons are required to do 
in Russia as the czar passes. The New 
Yorker remained rigidly covered.

"Why did you not remove your hat” 
I asked.

“Well, I am as good as the czar, and 
I never take oil’ my hat to any one in 
token of their superiority,” replied tlie 
American.

“You’l hear of this before you are 
much older,” I said.

Next day I received a very polite 
personal note from Prince GortschakofT 
asking me to call at my earliest conven
ience, continued Mr. Curtin, 
called the 
you were 
when the 
ticed that
you, did not remove his liat. 
tentional mistake on the part of Mr. 
M------- , I suppose?” I answered: “I
might, I suppose, tell you a diplomatic 
lie and say that it was a mistake, but I 
will not. Mr. M-------kept his hat on
from choice.” The Prince knew as 
well as I did why my friend did not re
move his hat.

The day following my New York 
friend rushed into my’ office with an 
official letter written to him in French 
and asked me to read it for him. I 
looked it over and said: “Well, you 
have permission to leave this empire 
at once and you had better go.”

That very afternoon a sleigh pulled 
up in front of the quarters of Mr.-------
and two gendarmes, without saying a 
word, bundled all traps into the sleigh 
and taking Mr.------- of New York,
American citizen, etc., in custody, saw 
him across the frontier and out of 
Russia.

When I 
prince said: “Mr. Curtin, 
on the street yesterday 
czar passed, and it was no
Mr. M------- , who was with

An unin-

By whom and when the use of tea 
for drinking pur|x>ses was discovered is 
lost in antiquity. The famous herb is 
spoken of in the Chinese annals as far 
as 2,000 B. C., at which time it was cul
tivated and classified almost as com
pletely as to-day.

One ancient legend says that its vir
tues were learned by accident by a Chi
nese monarch, King Shen Nung, “The 
Divine husbaudman,” who flourished 
forty centuries ago. and who, in luiiling 
water over tire made from tea branches 
on which the leaves still hung, allowed 
some of the latter to fall into the pot. 
During the reign of King Shen Nung 
She (2787 to 2690 B. C.) he not only dis
covered the curative virtues of plants, 
but also fashioned ¡timber into plows 
and taught the people the art of hus
bandry and instituted the practice ot 
holding markets for the exchange of 
commodities.

Tea was highly esteemed in nearly 
every ancient Asiatic city near the sea, 
and was used as a royal gift from the 
Chinese Monarchs and great merchants 
to the potentates of the East. To the 
Rajahs of Kandy, the Sultans of Cey
lon, the Shoguns and Daimos of Japan 
carefully selected samples of the lei'-es, 
packed in precious Ixixes, were sent 
with great regularity. Some must have 
been presents worthy of a crown. One 
of them is thus recorded: “It weighed 
forty catties (about fifty pounds) and 
each leaf was perfect in color, size ami 
age. The leaves were divided into par
cels of five maivs each (a little over half 
an ounce), and each pareel was wrap|x*d 
in pure silver foil. This was wrap
ped in turn in thin white paper and 
put into a little bag of bright colored 
silk. A hundred bags were placed into 
a porcelain jar, whose lid was securely 
fastened and sealed, and each jar wa 
protected by a box of camphor wood, 
trimmed with silver hinges and orna
ments.”

In the list of Princes to whom these 
presents were made are many whose 
identity would be otherwise lost to his
tory. From the old writing many cur
ious facts are thus obtained. Among 
other things it would seem that Corea, 
today more dead than alive, was at one 
time tlie formidable power, military 
and naval; that the Japanese at long 
intervals changed from peaceable neigh
bors into marauders and freebooters 
worthy of Sir Walter Raleigh, Frobish- 
er and Drake; that Manipur, Assam, 
Burtnah and Tong Kwin at various 
eixxdis were strong Ixdigerant commun
ities in the far East; that Camlxxlia and 
Cochin-China were populous, rich and 
warlike civilizations, when* now the 
tiger prowls and the serpent glides; that 
tlie island of Ceylon was the scene of 
brilliant and brave dynasties, which 
followed one another like the waves on 
the shore, and at times the Tartar No
mads who live to the north, northeast 
and west of Asia, were gathered into 
great armies and nations by unknown 
Tamerlanes and Zenigbs Khanna.

The presents of tea from the Flowery 
Kingkom to kingly neighbors are hum
ble monuments to the crash of dynas
ties and empires. Before the time of 
Confucious it had supplanted every 
other fluid for assuaging thirst. Its 
sanitary excellence was appreciated by 
Shen Kung, a celebrated scholar and 
philosopher, who said: "Tea is better 
than wine, for it leadeth not to intoxi
cation; neither doe» it cause a man to 
foolish things and repent thereof in his 
sober moments. It is better than water 
foritdotli not carry disease, neither 
doth it act as a poison as doth water 
when the wells contain foul or rotten 
matter.”

That its use was universal is Ixirne 
out by one of the maxims of Confucius, 
the wisest man of China, when he said: 
“Be gixxl and courteous to all, even to 
tne stranger from other lands. If he 
say unto thee that ho thirsteth give

unto him n cup of warm tea without 
money and without price.”

At the time of Buddha China was 
enjoying a large foreign commerce in 
tea. It was carried l>y her junks to 
Japan, Corea, Tong-Kwin, Anam, 
Cochiti, Burtnah, Siam. India, Ceylon, 
Persia and Arabia. According to one 
record it was sent to a great flat river 
country west of Arabia, from which it 
was separated by a long and very torrid 
sea, which must have beet Egypt. It 
was carried by caravans to Manchuria, 
Mongolia, Kuldja, Tartary, Tliilwt, 
Persia and Northern India

This commerce flourished during cen
turies and culminated in the dynasties 
of Hung Tung and Tung Chi alxrat 
1666 A. D.

From this time there was a slow but 
steady decline to the reign of the pres
ent sovereign, Kwang-Hsu. In the 
past twenty years the decline has lieen 
something terrible, the trade today be
ing scarcely one quarter of what it was 
in 1876. The outlook is not promising 
to the tea planter and patriot in any 
respect In every district the industry 
is on the verge of bankruptcy. Tlie de
mand from abroad yearly diminishes, 
the people themselves are taking to 
other beverages, while the taxation 
neceessary to government, which in 
former years of prosperity was a mere 
trifle, now threatens utter extinction of 
the trade.

There are many interesting facts to be 
gleams! from the old books in relatiou 
to t he tea t rade. Then* is no doulit, for 
example, that China was far more lib
eral in her commercial ¡xilicy when 
ruled by her own ¡xxiple than she was 
after the Mancliu conquest in A. D. 
1641. Before that time are many allu
sions to trades and merchants fmm va
rious countries ami to the ex|x>rtation 
of goods all sorts. I find references to 
bronze works and |x>rcelain from Japan, 
weapons and jxittery from Core», 
cloths and other woven tissui*s from 
Indo-Chinese territories uml ivory and 
tortoise shell from Ceylon anil Arabia. 
The transactions wen* upon a large 
scale and required a navy of junks 
and cargo boats. In several instances 
are references which can only be ex
plained by the theory that the mercan
tile classes of the East had established 
some system of marine insurance.

After the Mancliu conquest there is 
a very great change. Foreign trade 
seems to drop out of existence, as It 
were, and foreign traders to lose all sta
tus. This condition of affairs contin
ues for nearly two centuries. In read
ing between the lines of the tea trade 
the most striking fact is the profound 
change wrought in Chinese life by the 
influence of Europe, and especially the 
European steamer in the present cen
tury. It is a peaceable revolution. In 
the early part of the eighth's the great 
cities were in the interior of China and 
only a few communities on the sea- 
board, and these of no political impor
tance. Today everything is just the 
opposite. Canton, Kowloon, Hong
kong, Suaton, Amoy, Takou, Shang
hai and the Yangtze river cities are 
drawing to themselves the trade and 
wealth of the empire, and the old In
land cities arc visibly falling into ruin.

Pekin, the present, and Nankin, the 
ancient, capital an* scarcely half as 
large as they wen* a hundred years 
ago. They display ail the symptomsof 
decay and death. In the seaports the 
|x>pulation is <*om|x>si*d chiefly of 
“Young China,” energetic, enterpris
ing and commercial, and offers a 
marked contrast to the <*onservative 
and literary communities of the in
terior. From the former will come the 
rulers and |x>li<*ies of the next century. 
Already its power is so great as to lx* a 
stumbling block to the mandarins and 
a menace to the Imperial Government.

There is a movement In regular nnny 
circles for the restoration of the old 
ann.v “field hat,” which was superced
ed by the helmet, of which many offi
cials have «»tn plained. The old style 
liat was picturesque, comfortable and 
serviceable, while the helmet la top- 
heavy and dta-s not give proper ventila
tion.

Dr. Mile«' NervUe for Norvooo Prootrotton. 
Dr. Mile®- New Heart Cure at Druggist*.

The Sham and the Real.
A Realism.

“At last we are alone!”
It was the man who spoke.
The woman trembled and lifted her 

eyes to his face.
They were beautiful eyes, but they 

were tremulous eyes—eyes which l<x>k 
out from a heart which is irresolute, 
fearful.

The echoes brought back in their in
visible arms the sound, and let it ripple 
out again until it struck the walls once 
more and fell into the vast void of si
lence.

A bat. disturbed by the unusual ac
tivity, darted from a corner and blindly 
dashed in eccentric convulsions alxiut 
the dusty building.

Great ropes of cobwebs hung down 
from the ceiling and across the corner 
of the room dead flies swung lightly in 
the hammocks the spiders had fastened 
there.

The dust rose in heavy clouds from 
the shock of the heavy footfall and 
sank again, overcome by its own iner
tia.

Even the air was resting.
The spirit of desolution seemed to 

pervade the place.
The woman looked furtively around 

upon her dim surroundins and shiv-

The man laughed harshly.
“Aloue, I said,” he growled.
“Yes,” she murmured.
A faint light struggled in through \ 

tlie great windows in front, thick with i 
dust.

“Where are we?” she whispered, and 
shivered as the bat dashetl into her 
hair.

“Listen,” he replied hoarsely; “we 
are in a store which does not advertise” 
Detroit Frrr Prexx.

Every good thing has its imitators, every genuine article 
its counterfeits. The Ammonia and Alum Baking Powder« 
sold over the counters are no more like Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder, than the paste is like the real diamond, or a 
counterfeit is like one of the old master’s genuine painting*.

When greedy and merciless manufacturers claim their 
adulterated and harmful baking powders are as good as Dr. 
Price’s, they know they are not telling the truth. These 
people know they are destroying the stomachs and the com- 
plexion of the consumers, and there are many grocers recom* 
mending such powders over their counters—knowing same 
to be injurious and worthless—simply to make a large profit.

Dr. Price, a concientious physician, has spent a lifetime 
in perfecting and popularizing his Cream Baking Powder, 
the only Pure Cream Tartar Powder now to be obtained.

Multitudes of imitators all over the land have sprung up, 
not to imitate the purity of Price’s Cream Baking Powder, 
but to see how cheap they could make their counterfeits and 
hoodwink the public.

Some use Ammonia and others Alum, but all these shams 
cry in chorus, “Buy this, its just as good as Dr. Price’s and 
much cheaper.

Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the standard for purity 
and perfection the world over, and is beyond comparison.

Dr. Price stands for Pure Food and a foe to all sham*.


